
Stilisti Salon Safety Protocols & PPE 

• Prior to your next appointment please review the following protocols to control the spread of 

COVID-19 and general health and client/staff 

o Prior to coming into the salon please give us a call (617-262-2234) so we can inform your 
stylist and make sure their chair sanitized and available . 

o Upon arrival there is a quick health screening (temperature and preliminary questions) to 
ensure the safety of our staff and fellow clients. 

o We always require a mask to be worn, medical or cloth masks are fine. 
▪ Disposable masks are available if you do not want to get color on a personal mask. 

o Contactless payment will be completed through a card on file. 
▪ Please make sure to update this on your MindBody account or give us a call. 

o Any schedule cancelations/changes made within 24 hours of your appointment will incur 
the full-service fee. 

o We are highly suggesting tipping through Venmo (codes are provided at salon) 
▪ Cash/Check tips are being accepted but there can be no change made at the desk. 

o Acrylic protection barriers are in place throughout the salon for ensuring separation and 
protection.  These barriers are present at the front desk and between sinks in the shampoo 
area. 

o In addition to our RenewAire air filtration system, Stilisti is proud to be the first salon in MA 
with the Synexis air purifier. Using hydrogen peroxide already found in the 
lungs, Synexis filters the air and increases the hydrogen peroxide levels to naturally disinfect 
the air. 

o If you are feeling ill, please let the desk or your stylist know as soon as possible, and we can 
reschedule you three weeks after your current appointment. 

o You are permitted to bring a beverage if can be consumed through a straw which we can 
provide if needed. 

o Our coffee bar, coat closet, and waiting room have all been “closed” for the time being as to 
limit contact with others and the amount of people in the salon at one time. 

o We are unable to feed any meters so please consider using the Park Boston App. 
o There will be an $8 dollar facility fee added to any services to make sure that the salon can 

not only maintain but exceed the safety standards set by the state. 
o Please feel free to reach out to us by calling or email (info@stilistiboston.com) with any 

further questions or concerns. 
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